2019 YOUNG ARTISTS COMPETITION APPLICATION
Name (LAST, FIRST, MI.):

______________________________________________

Date of Birth (YYYY/MM/DD):

Address:

_________City:

E-mail:

______________Telephone Number:

Name of Current School:

Instrument:

_____________State: ______Zip:_________

_________________Grade:

______________________

________________________

Name of Private Instructor:

Years of Study:

Title of Works to be Performed (including composer & movements if applicable):

Total Length of Performance:

Accompanist’s Name:

Accompanist’s E-mail:

Accompanist’s Telephone Number:

Please review and check off the following list before submitting your entry:
I have answered all questions on this application including additional questionnaire.
I have sent a digital headshot to info@guamsymphony.com to be used by the Guam Symphony Society.
I have included two (2) letters of recommendation; one from a teacher.
I have provided a copy of the sheet music for my selection with this application.
I have included the application fee of $75.
I understand that my participation in this competition may lead to performances at the Young Artists
Winners Awards Concert on Sunday, February 10. The Guam Symphony Society will make the final decisions
regarding rehearsals, times, dates, venues and programs for such performance. I have read and will abide by all
Rules and Regulations and will attend all rehearsals, performances, programs and receptions required of me if I am
chosen as a winner.
Applicant’s Signature:

Name of Parent/Guardian & Signature (if under 18):
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2019 YOUNG ARTISTS COMPETITION QUESTIONNAIRE
Please answer the following questions in the space provided by either typing your answers or printing legibly.
1. What or who has inspired you the most while pursuing your musical interests?

2. What would you like to accomplish in the next 5 years?

3. What other hobbies do you have?

4. Do you perform often? If so, where have you performed?

5. List other clubs, organizations, and/or community involvement/volunteer programs that you participate in:
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